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Ihank V(iti for the opportunity to present tcstmonv to the Joint Budget Hearing on Human Services. Mv

ii;tille is Elizabeth Deutsch, and I am the Director of NYs & New Lngand :ommunitv Mrib:liza;i in

or ilousini’ \\orks, a healing communin of people living with and affected by RIV/AIDS. Founded in
))t), ut arc the largest community-based l—llV sen’icc organwatirin in the United Stares., and provide a range

it imegrated services for low-income New ‘1 orkers with HIV/AIDS — from housing, to medical and
loliavioral care, to job training. ( )ur mission is to end the dual crises of homelessncss anti AIDS through

ieleiiiless tilvi ieaey, the provision of lile saving services, and entrepreneurial businesses that sustain our

e iii 5.

I lousing Works is part of the End AIDS NY 2020 Community Coalition, a group of over 90 health care
tillers, li spiials, intl romtnunitv-based organizations across the State. I—lousing Works and the :ommunin

;iliuc,ii are fully commuted u realizing the goals of t>ur historic State B/inpnni for Ending the hpic/cmic (EtL)
iii ill New Y irkers by the end of the year 2020. which will require urgent action to hilly implement the
ifni[; nit r reel i’ll iii etiditi:’ ns on hr iusing as HI\’ health care.

Sue, stable housing is essential to support effective anurewwiral treatment that sustainc opumil health for

peoplt with Hl\’ and makes it impossible to transmit HflT to others. i Indeed, NTh’S data show that unstahie

housunt is the single strongest predictor of poor H1\’ outcomes and health disparities.2 For that reacon,

NYS’s b11: Illncpnnt recommends concrete action to ensure access to adequate, stable housing as an
iviulenre—Itiseti llV health intervenorin

The fl/nq’,7nur housing recommendations have been hilly implemented in New York Cit1 since 2016, where

the local department of social services employs the NYS HI’ Enhanced Shelter Allowance program to offer

even’ inctime-eligible person wtth HIV access to a rental subsidy sufficient to afford housing stability, anti

provides a3l)°/i rent rap affordable housing protection for persons who rely on disability benefits or other

fixed income.

‘psiaie and on I img Island, however, as many as 4,200 low—income households living with HIV remain

homeless ir unstably housed, because State law limits the 30’Vn rent cap to residents of NYC, and the I )t)’s

i egtulai ii ins gi iverning the l—I1V Lolianeed Shelter Alit wanee set mixi nuni rent at just 5480 per nitioth — far

too low to secure decent housing annvhere in the State. Only the NYC local department of social services

appri yes renial subsidies in line with fair market rents.

Ii is line ici ensure that homeless and unstably housed New Yorkers with l-I1V throughout the Siaie have

eqtial access to vital NYS housing supports—by enabling aU local districts to approve rents in line u’ith local

hor market rents and extending the 30% affordable housing protection to eligible low-income persons with

HI V ni every part of NYS.

Indeed, the ongoing failure to meet this housing need threatens to undermine the ILtL plan——with the resuli

that we will achieve the 2020 LtE goals in NYC, but not in the rest of the State. Surveiliance data show stark

iii ft crences in lie H IV care continuum for New Yorkers with HIV who live in NYC and those who live in

ci ii 2111 Ii’. -iitusia S:.iiu .\ietlit:ut (ire. intl Healili outcome; :\rn:Ing i’e’ip:c l.Ismg \X iii l-Il\/ \il)S:.\ Si icuiurit

itc;ieu rimril.,U: j,am;Jn! Pu/us I Ira/it. 11160). ei—e2
- Feller & .\gins (2Oi) Understanding i)eicniiinant; nt Racnl and Ethnic Duslantiec In Viral Load Suppression A Dui “linus

\ppruuach frunia/q the !niu-n:a/iqril-ls;nrwip,n c/ !‘mvil,rr a/ri!!) Can, I fu(i) 23-20.

ii



lie balance of the Slate. Recently released data show that a the end of2Ol%, 86% of all NY( residents with

HR’ had evidence of HIY care, compared to only 68% in the balance of the State; 69% were retained in
0 inhinuitus care in NYC, rompareil to just 53% in the rest of the State; and the rate of vital load suppression

wa 7’Th among all N’i residents 4itIi HRt, compared to 68” viral suppression among New ‘irkers uitli

i-Il outside syc:, At the end of 2018, there remain almost 9,000 people with HIV in the rest of the State
I Jostle Ny( who are not HIV vtrailv suppressed, meaning that 9,000 people in Upstate NY and Long Isanti

“ill N( IF have optimal health outcomes and are able to transmit HIV infection to others.

L ( :rimiiaunin- Coalition members have been told by social services commissioners (Inside NYC that they
lack die resources required to expand housing options for their communfl members with I-I IV who remain
lii meless or unstably housed. So we were ver pleased that the NYS FY 2020 Budget included our propricli

to make S5 million in NYS funding available to enable departments of social senices outside NYC to

voluntarily partner with local health pavors (such as MCOs and PPSs) and community-based organizaut ins to

pilt ii tint ivative strategies to fund meaningful rental assistance for homeless and unstably housed low income
New Vi irlcers with I-Il V. This NYS funding would leverage matching dollars frnm local partners, for a toial
Slit million annual HIV housing investment. Ample evidence shows that dollars spent on NW rental
assistance generate Medicaid savings from avoided emergency and inpatient care that offset the cost of

Ii losing supports.’ The proposed pilots we proposed would encourage the innovative use of these health
tare savings to fund housing assistance.

I Ii ‘wever, t lie Pt’ 2021) Budget language included a ‘‘poison pill’’ that undermined the ability of local districts
to secure local partners and propose successful plans. The Aid to Localities language required that any savings

realiteci through improved housing stability be recaptured to reduce the State investment, while requiring the
local partner providing the matching funds continue to pay jfl(t% of costs for housed participants in

perpetuitv.As we predicted when advocating for a fix to this budget laniroage last year, no local district has
pri pt sed to opt in to the pilot program as written, with the result that the S5 million allocated last year \.is

not ‘pent. and no nousenold living with NIX’ was housed.

are pleased rhat the Pt 21)21 Executive Budget again includes 55 million in annual funding for the pilot

prouram (as weli as re-appn)priation of the S5 million that vent unspent last year). However, we are dismayed
that the propoced language continues to include the same undermining language. It is critical to the succesc iii

the pilot ptogram that this language be changed to allow local partners to propose the best use of health care

savings realized through improved housing status, including sharing savings among the local social services
district and the health payor to support program administrative costs and provide ongoing HTV housing

subsidies. Attached to my written testimony are proposed changes to the budget language necessan to
incentivize Innovative strategies at the local level to employ pn)jected savings in avoidable health spending to

support housing investments for persons with RIV experiencing homelessness and housing instability.

[h ‘tistiag Wi trks and die ETL Community Coabdon urge the Governor and the Legislature to ftiflv support

lii’; 55 million rest of Staie I-nv housing pilot by including the revised initiative language in the enacted

I V2t 121 litidget . and passing Education, Labor And Family Assistance (ELFA) Article VII language ii

;iitili ,rize use of the funds. We believe that this SI 0 million investment will support stifficient housing

stilisliltes to finally affc,rtl eqtial access to safe, stable housing for households living with HIV in every part of

NYS

Inlie is critical. We must act this year to expand access to housing supports in the rest of the State outside

- I ir risk undermining our efforts to end the NYS AIDS epidemic for all New Yorkers by the end o:
211211 Ihe 2018 NYS seneilance data show that we are making record-breaking progress toward achieving

‘‘or I .t It goals, but as mentioned earlier the data also show that our progress is largely driven by \‘tC

- I ‘ ‘ ci a! [2(1121 - Ci Imlnrat c (:1 ‘si \ralvsis n: Fiousin and Case Nb nagemeni )irogrI;n for C ttronicaitv Ill H ‘mdccc Adult

C ItlillaiccI to Lsual (are I In:üh .tmt,s Romnh. •I,(i Pt 2)523 543



outcomes, willie the rest 0f the State lags behind. \X’e believe that the critical difference between NYC and the
rest tithe State is access to cnbcal housintz supports.

..-\t l-ltiusintz Works we hate seen firsthand the healing power of safe, secure housing—especially Fir persons

wlit Fire the most significant barriers to effective f—NV treatment. Currently, tn-er 90¼ of the residents of i

f-I \‘ h using pri igrams are viraflv suppressed, including housing serving vulnerable groups such as H IV
ix; wi youth, transgender women and women recently released from incarceration. \\‘e believe that

t’vurv htmL-less or unstably housed New ‘ orker with H IV deserves the same equal access to life- saving
lit iii ;iiig sit ppi iris, reiza rdles s of which part t i New York State they call home.

It ttstlig W irks, along with organnai ions, individuals anti communities across the State, ask for the
I eittskiiures suppt ri it) tinally fully implement the hi7t B/nepni by investing in essential housing supports

pc He Ii situ: with I-llV in tIle rest 1)11 he State outside NYC. Together, we can push the AIDS cpu em it

be ii it I i lie tipping p. tint nid secure our Suite’s place as the first jurisdiction in the nau on and the WI )rld it

i-ni its Ill \‘/,\ II )S eptdLmir. But we musi act fljj to address unmet h.’usinu need in order in achieve our

iit,tl if I .ntItntz .\lDS ibr all New Yorkers by the year 2020:

Situ u lily,

Jut1 tetli Deu t srI,
Direcior of NYS & New Lngland Commuwn Mobilization
lit tusing \\ irks, Inc.
5 \\i lit tughlw Street. 2nd Floor.
Iiroohlvn, NY 12201
(ii (,.3’2 .96 30/ L.uleu i seI,Qili, iustngw. irks org

At iathiiieni
I(i-c/ n/ ,S Ia/c till I lair llie Pilot iiro/,o.red a,m’ndmen/s to the ltvecn/ne l3i,dsr/ and id i_il A dir/i’ I II lflniifagi’



nd nAWS NY 2020 End AIDS NY 2020 End AIDS NY 2020 End Al

Rest of State HW Housing Pilot
Proposed Amendments to the Executive Budget and Proposed EFLA Article VII Language

To Authorize HW Housing Pilots in Local Social Service Districts Outside NYC

The proposed P12021 Executive Budget includes $10 million in funding ($5 million in new funding
and $5 million re-appropriated from the P12020 budget) to enable departments of social services
outside of New York City to voluntarily partner with local health payors (such as MCOs and PPSs)
and commumn’-based organizations to pilot innovative strategies to fund meaningful rental
assistance for homeless and unstably housed low income New Yorkers with FUV. This NYS funding
would leverage matching doliars from local partners, for a total of up to a $20 million dIV housing
investment. Ample evidence shows that dollars spent on HIV rental assistance generate Medicaid
savings from avoided emergency and inpatient care that offset the cost of housing supports. The
lint! AIDS New York 2020 Community Coalition supports New York State investment in pilots
iliac would encourage the innovative use of such health care savings to fund housing assistance.

The pilot pro;ect is critical in order to meet unmet housing need among as many as 4,200 homeless
or unstably housed people living with HIV in the test of the State outside New York Cm’, by
providing these households equal access to rental assistance in line with local HUD fair market rents
and a 30% rent cap affordable housing protection currently available only to people with HIV who
live in NYC. This disparity must be addressed if we are to reach our Ending the Epidemic goals in
even’ part of the State.

1-lowever, changes are needed to the proposed Executive Budget in order to incenuvize and enable
local districts to secure local partners and propose successful plans. The current language
undermines the initiative by providing that any savings realized through improved housing stability
be recaptured to reduce the State investment, while requiring the local partner providing the
matching funds continue to pay 100% of the cost for housed participants in perpetuity. As written,
we know that no local district will be able to attract local investment or propose a successful pilot.
\Ve know this because the same language and funding was included in the P1 2020 enacted NYS
budget, and because of the undermining language, not a single local district proposed a pilot, the 55
million allocated was not spent, and not a single household livmg with HIV was housed,

Speei licallv:
• The Aid to Localities allocation language must be amended to allow local partners to

propose the best use of health care savings realized through improved housing status,
including sharing savings among the local district and the health payor to support
program administrative costs and provide ongoing HIV housing subsidies.

• Passage of ELFA Article Vii language is required to amend the Social Services Law to
authorize the proposed Hf\’ housing pilot initiative.

Proposed language is set out below.



Revisions to Aid to Localities FY21 Executive Budget Language

Aid to Localities, Pages 419 — 420

Page 419
16 For services and expenses of a voluntary
17 initiative in social services districts
18 with a population of five million or fewer
19 to fund emergency shelter allowance
20 payments in excess of those promulgated by
21 the office of temporary and disability
22 assistance, but not exceeding an amount
23 reasonably approximate to 100 percent of
24 fair market rent, and to reimburse 100
25 percent of the additional rental costs
26 determined based on limiting such person’s
27 earned and/or unearned income contribution
28 to 30 percent, which the district deter-
29 mines are necessary to establish or main-
30 tam independent living arrangements among
31 persons eligible for or in receipt of public assistance
32 who are living with medically diagnosed
33 HW infection as defined by the AIDS
34 institute of the State department of
35 health and who are homeless or facing
36 homelessness and for whom no viable and
37 less costly alternative to housing is
38 available; provided, however, that funds
39 appropriated herein may only be used for
40 such purposes if the cost of such allow-
41 ances are not eligible for reimbursement
42 under medical assistance or other
43 programs, and thrther provided that such
44 payments shall not be pan of the standard
45 of need pursuant to section 131-a of the
46 social services law. Such funds may be
47 provided by the commissioner of the office
48 of temporary and disability assistance to
49 participating social services districts
50 with a population of five million or fewer
i in accordance with a plan submitted by
52 such social services district and approved
53 by the office of temporary and disability
54 assistance and the director of the budget.
55 Up to $1,000,000 may be made available,
56 without local participation, to selected
57 social services districts that submit an



58 approved plan, winch includes one or more
59 agreements with medicaid managed care
60 organizations, performing provider
61 systems, and/or other third-parry payors

Page 420
I to provide dollar for dollar matching
2 funding and an agreement with a qualified
3 nm-for-profit entity to provide services,
4 including case management, to those
5 persons in receipt of the emergency shel
o ter allowance in excess of that promulgat
7 ed by the office of temporan’ and disabil
8 itv assistance and the 30 percent income
9 contribution identified in this paragraph.
10 T the extent that savings are realized
ii over the course of the designated period
12 set forth in the plan, at the end of the
13 period set forth in the plan, the savings shall be shared among the social services
district and the medicaid
14 managed care organization, performing
15 provider system, and/or other third-party
16 payor shall cbnunu.. to fully fund such
17 ongoing excess shdtcr allowincc payments
18 and-se vices-for-the-pftrti&pating-publie
19 as&ifftance recipients to cover administrative costs of the initiative and to continue
to provide ongoing funding to ensure housing stability for persons eligible for or in
receipt of public assistance who are living with medically diagnosed HI’? infection.
(52350) 5,000,000

PrcRoLQciEducation, Labor And Family Assistance Article WI Legislation

lil.FA New Parr [XX1
Description: Authorize a three-year voluntary initiative to provide funding for enhanced shelter
allowances in line with fair market rents and an affordable housing protection for public assistance
applicants or recipients with medically diagnosed RB’ infection.

Section 1. Section 131-a of the social services law is amended by adding a new subdivision 15 to
read as follows:

15. Notwithstanding the provisions of this chapter or of any other law or regulation to the contrary,
up to $1,000,000 annually may be made available by the department, without local participation, to
social services districts with a population of five million or fewer, pursuant to a plan approved by the
department, to cover the excess costs of providing enhanced emergency shelter aliowances and an
affordable housing protection to public assistance applicants or recipients who are living with
medically diagnosed HI’? infection as defined by the AIDS institute of the State department of
health anti who are homeless or facing homelessness and for whom no viable and less cosdy



w

alternative to housing is available. Approved plans must include onc or more agreements with
medicaid managed care organizations, performing provider systems, and/or other third-party payors
to provide dollar for dollar matching funding, and an agreement with a qualified not-for-profit entityto provide services, including case management. Approved plans must provide eligible public
assistance applicants or recipients with emergency shelter allowance payments in excess of those
promulgated by the department, but not exceeding an amount reasonably approximate to 100
percent of fair market rent, and reimburse 100 percent of the additional rental costs determinedbased on limiting a person’s earned and/or unearned income contributions to 30 percent, which thedistrict determines are necessary to establish or maintain independent living arrangements among
persons applying for or in receipt of public assistance, provided, however, that funds provided by
the department pursuant to ti-us section may only be used for such purposes if the cost of such
allowances is nor eligible for reimbursement under medical assistance or other programs, and further
provided that such payments shall not be pan of the standard of need pursuant to this section l3l-aof the social services law. To the extent that savings are realized over the course of the designated
period set forth in an approved plan, at the end of the period set forth in the plan, the savings shallbe shared among the social services district and local payors to cover administrative costs of the
initiative and to provide ongoing funding to ensure housing stability for public assistance applicantsor recipients with medically diagnosed HIV infection.

Section 2: This act shall take effect immediately and remain in effect for a period of at least three
years from the effective date.


